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Human Trafficking, Human 
Rights and Women, Peace and 
Security: The Sound of Silence

Gema Fernández Rodríguez de Liévana and Christine Chinkin

The Women, Peace and Security (WPS) agenda is rooted in inter-
national law –  notably international humanitarian law, human rights 
and international criminal law. UNSCR 1325 specifically calls upon 
states to respect fully the obligations within these laws, including the 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against 
Women (CEDAW). Subsequent WPS resolutions emphasize the need 
for commitment to women’s human rights and implementation of 
human rights law, without again referencing CEDAW until Resolution 
2467 in April 2019 (UNSCR 2467, para. 18). Despite the evident 
association of subject matter, the first seven WPS resolutions after 1325 
are surprisingly silent about trafficking in women and girls, including 
in armed conflict. Resolution 2467 does refer to trafficking in persons 
but only to ask the Security Council Counter- Terrorism Committee 
Executive Directorate to include in its country reports information 
about states’ efforts to address it (UNSCR 2467, para. 29). This does 
not comprehensively locate trafficking within the WPS agenda.

Since 2016, however, human trafficking has been addressed by 
the Council in UNSCR 2331 (2016) on trafficking in armed con-
flict, and UNSCR 2388 (2017) on the maintenance of international 
peace and security. Resolution 2331 marked the first time that the 
Council has addressed human trafficking and identified the existence 
of links between such trafficking –  when committed under certain 
circumstances  –  and the maintenance of international peace and 
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security, for which it has primary responsibility under Article 24 of 
the UN Charter. The resolution text indicates that this link emerges 
from the implication of terrorist groups in the trafficking of women 
and girls in conflict- related areas and from the fact that trafficking 
serves as an instrument to increase the finances and power of these 
organized criminal groups.

Resolutions 2331 and 2388 highlight the relationship between con-
flict and post- conflict situations and trafficking. They aim at tackling 
the use of trafficking as a terrorist and a war economy tactic by terrorist 
groups. They operate at the interface of three UN ‘agendas’: i) CEDAW 
and WPS (including the work of the Special Representative of the 
Secretary- General on Sexual Violence in Conflict established under 
UNSCR 1888 in 2009); ii) the fight against trafficking in human 
beings, the criminalization of traffickers and the protection of victims 
of trafficking;1 and iii) the Security Council’s broader agenda for the 
maintenance of international peace and security. In addition, these 
agendas have become suffused with the agenda for countering violent 
extremism and terrorism.

In this chapter, we discuss the tension that exists between these 
agendas and in particular how the securitization of WPS and human 
trafficking by the Security Council has diluted and fragmented the 
discourse of women’s human rights. We welcome the recognition 
of human trafficking as a threat to international peace and security 
but regret that the anti- trafficking resolutions fail to draw upon the 
frameworks for the protection of women’s human rights, which place 
legal obligations on states to combat violence against women, including 
trafficking. We argue that, as a form of gender- based violence, human 
trafficking is subject to the human rights regime that has evolved to 
combat such violence and that the human rights mechanisms should 
be engaged to hold states responsible for their failure to exercise due 
diligence to prevent, protect against and prosecute those responsible –  
in the widest sense –  for human trafficking. Further, the incidence 
of human trafficking (as a form of gender- based violence) in armed 
conflict means that it comes naturally under the auspices of the WPS 
agenda. The Security Council’s silence in this regard constitutes 
of itself a form of violence that weakens the potential of the WPS 
agenda to bring structural transformation in post- conflict contexts. 
In agreement with the Special Rapporteur on trafficking in persons, 
especially women and children (SR on Trafficking) and cognisant of 
some of the downsides, we argue that ‘in order to ensure more efficient 
anti- trafficking responses, a human rights- based approach … should 
be mainstreamed into all pillars of the women and peace and security 
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agenda’ (UN Secretary- General, 2018). In turn, this would provide a 
new direction for the WPS agenda.

The securitization of trafficking in women and girls in 
times of conflict

Although the Security Council recognizes that trafficking in persons 
entails human rights abuses and sexual and gender- based violence, nei-
ther UNSCR 2331 nor UNSCR 2388 refer to CEDAW, other inter-
national human rights treaties, or the international legal regime that has 
evolved around combating such violence. The preamble to Resolution 
2388 recognizes that ‘trafficking in persons entails the violation or abuse 
of human rights’ and that victims of trafficking must receive ‘appro-
priate care, assistance and services for their physical, psychological and 
social recovery, rehabilitation and reintegration, in full respect of their 
human rights’ (UNSCR 2388, Preamble). This formulation does not 
affirm victims’ existing right to such services under human rights law, 
but only the more limited requirement that any such provision must 
be in full respect of their human rights. In the resolution’s operative 
part this is further weakened by the omission of the words ‘human 
rights’: ‘to adopt gender and age sensitive assistance, including adequate 
psychosocial support and health services, regardless of their participa-
tion in criminal investigations and proceedings’ (UNSCR 2388, para. 
13). The resolution thus falls short of recognizing human trafficking 
as violating women’s human rights per se which would entail giving 
effect to the entire canon of human rights. The question remains as to 
how the trafficking resolutions can help to prevent human trafficking 
and to protect those vulnerable to being trafficked in the aftermath of 
conflict when they fail to explicitly reinforce the standards and lan-
guage of human rights and women’s rights.

There is currently legal fragmentation, whereby human rights 
guarantees, provisions relating to combating gender- based and sexual 
violence and regulation of human trafficking are found across a range 
of instruments. These comprise, among others, treaties, the jurispru-
dence of the CEDAW Committee and other human rights bodies 
and the Security Council resolutions on WPS and now its resolutions 
on human trafficking (Chinkin, 2018). By failing to incorporate the 
standards and the language of existing instruments and by omitting 
states’ commitment to ensure ‘the promotion and protection of human 
rights for all’ and that ‘effective measures to respond to trafficking in 
persons are complementary and mutually reinforcing’ (UN Global Plan 
of Action, 2010) the Council’s anti- trafficking resolutions contribute to 
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the fragmentation of the legal regimes and thus further fuel the tension 
between them. Fragmentation is problematic in that it obscures the 
complexities of human trafficking by placing it within the box of each 
particular legal regime without looking at it as a whole. It undermines 
the role of international human rights law in providing an effective 
response to the human rights violations of trafficking. Fragmentation 
also facilitates addressing trafficking through the criminal law, immigra-
tion and/or security lenses to the detriment of human rights guarantees.

Further, Resolutions 2331 and 2388 seem detached from the 
Council’s own WPS agenda. They recognize that trafficking during 
and post- conflict can be associated with conflict- related sexual violence, 
thereby implicitly bringing trafficking into the prevention of sexual 
violence in conflict framework –  the WPS agenda. The only mention 
of WPS, however, is a single reference in each Resolution to the then- 
most recent WPS resolution, UNSCR 2242 adopted in 2015, in the 
context of expressing ‘concern that acts of sexual and gender- based 
violence are known to be part of the strategic objectives and ideology 
of certain terrorist groups’ (UNSCR 2331, Preamble; UNSCR 2388, 
Preamble). This omission of WPS is particularly surprising because it 
has been acknowledged that such groups and ‘hybrid criminal- terrorist 
networks’ use ‘the bodies of women and girls as a form of currency in 
the political economy of war’ as well as a tactic of terror, recruitment 
and radicalization (UN Secretary- General, 2017b). The trafficking 
resolutions build upon the nexus between trafficking for sexual exploit-
ation, conflict- related sexual violence and terrorism, issues which fall 
squarely within the WPS agenda but without such reference.

Resolutions 2331 and 2388 are clearly and narrowly focused on 
conflict- related trafficking –  and more precisely on terrorism. They 
reflect the Security Council’s impoverished understanding of peace 
as a security issue, as opposed to that envisioned by the coalition of 
NGOs that lobbied for the adoption of UNSCR 1325. The latter is 
rooted in the feminist conception of a positive peace that would create 
‘global conditions in which all lives are valued and are able to be lived 
in dignity and equality, emphatically rejecting the idea that peace is 
merely the absence of war’ (Otto, 2016). Trafficking too is securitized, 
addressed in these two resolutions as a security issue rather than as one 
of development and human rights, including economic, social and cul-
tural rights, unequal access to which is linked to the structural causes 
that heighten the vulnerability of women and girls to being trafficked, 
both within and outside of conflict.

The Security Council’s agenda to counter terrorism and violent 
extremism in conflict- affected areas (within its overall responsibility 
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for the maintenance of international peace and security) has had sev-
eral different impacts on women’s rights organizing, women’s rights 
organizations and gender equality (Duke Law, 2017). Research under-
taken in conflict and post- conflict areas, as well as in those considered 
to be ‘at risk’ of terrorism and/or violent extremism, shows that 
women’s rights defenders across the globe are frequently ‘squeezed 
between terrorism and violent extremism on the one hand, and 
counter- terrorism or preventing and countering violent extremism on 
the other’ (Duke Law, 2017, p 8). This calls for a shift in the Security 
Council’s understanding of the underlying causes of violent extremism, 
terrorism and human trafficking. While these phenomena are tackled 
by looking solely at their ultimate manifestations without any deeper 
analysis of broader economic and social inequalities (including gender 
inequalities), the measures designed for their elimination will prove 
inadequate for structural transformation (Fernández, 2019).

The Council has securitized both WPS and anti- trafficking, 
bringing them within its agenda for preventing and countering vio-
lent extremism, including combating financing of terrorism, money 
laundering and corruption. By so doing, the Security Council inhibits 
any broader understanding relating to human rights, in particular eco-
nomic and social rights, although these are deeply implicated in both 
gender- based violence against women and trafficking. Resolution 2331 
creates a hierarchy of victims by affirming ‘that victims of trafficking 
in persons … and of sexual violence, committed by terrorist groups 
should be classified as victims of terrorism … rendering them eligible 
for official support, recognition and redress available to victims of 
terrorism, have access to national relief and reparations programmes’ 
(UNSCR 2331, para. 10).

Such support should be available for all trafficked persons, not just 
those trafficked by terrorist groups. The Security Council thus positions 
‘some victims as the authentic victim subject, silencing other less con-
ventional narratives’ (Henry, 2014, p 99).

Trafficking as a form of gender- based violence 
against women

The human rights law regime relating to gender- based violence that 
has evolved since the early 1990s is especially applicable to human 
trafficking. Trafficking in women and girls is a form of gender- based 
violence: ‘violence that is directed against a woman because she is a 
woman or that affects women disproportionately’ (CEDAW, 1992, para. 
6). It includes psychological as well as physical and sexual harms and 
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deprivations of liberty, which are all especially pertinent to trafficking 
(CEDAW, 1992, para. 6). The CEDAW Committee has observed that 
poverty and unemployment increase opportunities for trafficking in 
women, the impact of armed conflict on prostitution, trafficking in 
women and sexual assault of women and the need for specific pro-
tective and punitive measures (CEDAW, 1992, paras 13– 16). The 
UN General Assembly has explicitly affirmed that violence against 
women encompasses trafficking in women and forced prostitution 
(UN General Assembly, 1993). Despite the inclusion of trafficking 
in the CEDAW Convention (by way of Article 6 and its recognition 
of trafficking as a form of gender- based violence), understanding of 
trafficking in human beings as a gendered phenomenon has only been 
slowly accepted (ICAT, 2017).

Human trafficking affects women disproportionately in numerical 
terms: an estimated 79% of all detected trafficking victims are women 
and children, although an increasing number of men have been 
detected as trafficking victims and traffickers are ‘overwhelmingly male’ 
(UNODC, 2016). Some forms, such as trafficking for sexual exploit-
ation, for labour exploitation in domestic service and forced marriage, 
are especially disproportionately experienced by women and girls and 
give rise to further gendered harms such as pregnancy, forced abortion 
and sexually transmitted diseases (Fernández and Yoshida, 2018).

Gender- based violence such as trafficking may be a cause of, or per-
petuate, conflict, when it reaches a dimension and gravity amounting to 
gross human rights violations, serious crimes, crimes against humanity, 
or, when it has the appropriate nexus with conflict, war crimes. 
Trafficking perpetrated by criminal or armed groups undermines the 
rule of law, disrupts communities and causes mass displacement, thereby 
empowering criminal groups and facilitating their control of territory. 
This is also linked with the closing of safe migration routes that allows 
trafficking to reoccur in transit countries, fostering instability and 
increasing the power of groups such as Boko Haram in Nigeria, or ISIS.

Understanding trafficking in women and girls through a gender 
lens as a form of gender- based violence entails its recognition as dis-
crimination within Article 1 of CEDAW: ‘Gender- based violence is a 
form of discrimination that seriously inhibits women’s ability to enjoy 
rights and freedoms on a basis of equality with men’ (CEDAW, 1992, 
para. 1). Trafficking is rooted in gender inequalities and asymmetric 
power relationships and simultaneously causes further gender- based 
discrimination, stereotyping, violence and sexual abuse. It was one of 
the four key areas of focus for the mandate identified by the Special 
Rapporteur on Violence against Women (SR VAW, 2009). Thus, 
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trafficking of women and girls is not only itself a form of gender- based 
violence but also makes its victims vulnerable to other human rights 
violations, including gender- based and sexual violence such as rape, 
sexual abuse, forms of slavery, sexual slavery and gendered forms of 
persecution under refugee law. It can also amount to torture.

A state is responsible under human rights law ‘for acts and omissions 
of its organs and agents that constitute gender- based violence against 
women’, including those of officials in its executive, legislative and 
judicial branches (CEDAW, 2017, para. 22). CEDAW continues to 
be applicable in time of conflict requiring states to have ‘an effective 
and accessible legal and legal services framework in place to address 
all forms of gender- based violence against women committed by 
state agents’ whether such acts are committed on their territory or 
extraterritorially (CEDAW, 2010, paras 11– 12). There are many ways 
in which states are complicit in trafficking, including:  allowing for 
or creating the conditions that enable traffickers to run a billionaire 
business, overlooking the links between trafficking and corruption, or 
leaving trafficking victims vulnerable to traffickers through restrictive 
immigration laws or by closing safe and legal migration routes. In 
addition, states must exercise due diligence to prevent, investigate, 
prosecute and punish violence against women and pay reparations to all 
victims. The duty of due diligence with respect to the acts of non- state 
actors has been reiterated in treaty law (Inter- American, 1994, Article 
7; Council of Europe, 2011, Article 5); by CEDAW in its General 
Recommendations 19, 28 and 35 (CEDAW, 1992; CEDAW, 2010; 
CEDAW, 2017); by the General Assembly (UN General Assembly 
1993, Article 4 (c)); in the Beijing Platform for Action (Fourth World 
Conference on Women, para. 124 (b)); by the regional human rights 
courts (Opuz v Turkey, 2009; González et al (‘Cotton Field’) v Mexico, 
2009; CWPS, 2013); and by the Commission on the Status of Women 
(CSW57, 2013).

The CEDAW Committee has developed further the relationship 
between the CEDAW Convention, human trafficking and armed 
conflict. In General Recommendation 30, it recommends that states 
parties: ‘Prevent, prosecute and punish trafficking and related human 
rights violations that occur under their jurisdiction … and adopt spe-
cific protection measures for women and girls’ (CEDAW, 2013, para. 
41 (a)). It also recommends the adoption of a zero- tolerance policy on 
trafficking which addresses national troops, peacekeeping forces, border 
police, immigration officials and humanitarian actors (CEDAW, 2013, 
para. 41 (b)). The Committee thus applies the zero- tolerance policy 
that the Security Council has incorporated into the WPS resolutions 
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with respect to international peacekeepers to the full range of rele-
vant actors and perpetrators, including state agents (see, for example, 
UNSCR 1820, para. 7).

Applying human rights law and standards relating to gender- based 
violence directly to human trafficking would mean that states’ due 
diligence obligations towards the prevention of trafficking, the pro-
tection of victims and prosecution of perpetrators would be triggered 
as soon as the state authorities ‘know or ought to have known’ about 
trafficking events taking place within its territory or jurisdiction 
(including extraterritorial jurisdiction, refugee camps, or camps for 
internally displaced persons) whether committed by public author-
ities or private actors regardless of the state being party to any specific 
anti- trafficking convention (CEDAW, 2013, para. 8).

Human trafficking in the peacetime- to- conflict 
continuum

The risk and incidence of human trafficking is heightened in armed 
conflict and post- conflict situations. The CEDAW Committee has 
explained that trafficking is exacerbated during and after conflict 
and that conflict- affected areas constitute places of origin, transit 
and destination for trafficking (CEDAW, 2013, para. 39; Swaine and 
O’Rourke, 2015, p 12). The SR on Trafficking has identified the 
linkage between trafficking in persons and conflict as fitting within 
her mandate. She has highlighted the forms and nature of trafficking 
related to the complex situation of conflict and focused on the gender 
dimensions of trafficking in conflict and post- conflict settings. She has 
also identified its nexus with conflict- related sexual violence and the 
Security Council’s WPS agenda (UN Human Rights Council, 2015; 
2016; 2018). In light of this understanding that trafficking in persons 
is so closely associated with armed conflict, preventive measures should 
be put in place immediately from its outset.

A particular form of trafficking in armed conflict is forced recruit-
ment. Although it is hardly ever considered as such –  even when the 
elements of the definition are met (Palermo Protocol, 2000, Article 
3) –  some states have accepted that it is exploitative, and that it may 
amount to trafficking (Gallagher, 2015, p 7). Recruitment for military 
activities primarily affects men and boys. Girls are often recruited for 
sexual exploitation, including forced prostitution, forced marriage and 
sexual slavery but also as exploitative labour in unsafe mines, as porters, 
‘mules’ and domestic servants, and on the frontlines (Bermúdez et al, 
2011; UN Secretary- General, 2017a). The continuum of gender- based 
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violence across peace, conflict and post- conflict (Cockburn, 2014) is 
echoed in the way trafficking occurs throughout the peace– conflict 
cycle, from pre-  to post- conflict economies. Conflict often originates 
in, and is fundamentally related to, fights for territory, land and nat-
ural resources (Oslender, 2009; Weber, 2016; Symposium on Land 
in Colombia, 2009). There is a need to acknowledge the dynamics 
that flow between conflict- related violence, which provokes internal 
displacement allowing for land dispossession, and the violence that 
is exercised in regions that are rich in natural resources as a means 
to prevent populations displaced by conflict from ever returning to 
their territories.

Conflict- related violence is used to strip natural resources, forcibly 
seize land and generate displacement, due also to violence linked to 
economic interests related to mining and the political economy of war. 
Gold and other mines located in remote areas where the government 
lacks the capability to monitor conditions and enforce laws, give rise 
to illegal mining. When these mines and other extraction zones are 
directly controlled by criminal groups, or are in areas controlled by 
organized crime, there is an increased risk of trafficking of women and 
girls for sexual exploitation and forced labour, which further fuels the 
predatory war economy. These zones are witness to different forms of 
gender- based and sexual violence by non- state actors, including pri-
vate security services hired by companies and other armed groups. For 
instance, research has uncovered numerous instances of trafficking for 
labour, sex and child labour in Colombia and Peru (Global Initiative 
against Transnational Organized Crime, 2016). The same research 
found that women employed for sexual exploitation in illegal mining 
areas in Colombia are routinely forced to work long hours and are 
unable to refuse clients or insist that clients use a condom, resulting 
in high rates of sexually transmitted diseases. In some cases, they are 
forced to consume drugs or to have abortions (Wilches Gutiérrez, 
2018). There are also multiple reports of torture at the hands of clients 
and traffickers.

The situation of young girls who are sexually exploited and forced 
into sexual slavery to ‘provide for the needs’ of the miners (including 
those mining illegally) has been documented in many regions of 
Colombia (Lima, 2013). The effects of mining, including the impact 
on local inhabitants and the gendered violence it creates against men 
and women, have also been analysed, yet not institutionally tackled 
(Ulloa, 2016). Illegal mining networks in Latin America have led to 
increased violence against women and communities that specifically 
affect indigenous, Afro- descendant and rural women (Bermúdez, 2012; 
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Ulloa, 2016). In Colombia, there are examples of social movements 
led by women which have been formed in response to mining and its 
negative impacts. These movements are rooted in so- called ‘territorial 
feminisms’ which seek to highlight the linkages between the violence 
that is exercised towards nature and territory through large scale mineral 
extraction activities and the violence asserted over women’s bodies.

Like other forms of gender- based violence, human trafficking does 
not stop when the conflict ceases. On the contrary, reports on different 
conflict and post- conflict settings have shown that trafficking in per-
sons, especially in women and children, remains prevalent, facilitated 
by economic chaos and the destruction of social structures that provide 
for basic needs. Escalation of other forms of gender- based and sexual 
violence in post- conflict settings increases vulnerability to trafficking 
(CEDAW, 2013, para. 35). Gender inequalities exacerbate the exploit-
ation of women and girls, including through exploitative marriages 
as a means of obtaining income for their families. The impoverished 
conditions in which displaced families find themselves, combined 
with the reduction of refugee protection and the closing of migration 
routes to safe countries, create the conditions for women and children 
being offered by their families to traffickers for a number of purposes, 
with a high incidence of sexual enslavement and exploitation, forced 
prostitution, forced marriages, ‘temporary’ marriages, enlistment in 
fighting and organ removal (Secours Catholique, 2016; Gallagher, 
2015, p 16). ‘Trafficking is a systemic outcome of conflict’ (CSW61, 
2017) and women and girls are seen as commodities who can be ‘used’ 
for whatever is needed in a given context. Where there is economic 
activity that involves a concentration of male workers, such as mining 
and other extractive industries, sexual exploitation of women and girls 
is profitable.

The design and implementation of post- conflict measures should 
protect against the risks of further forms of violence and exploitation 
when a ‘traditional armed force’ withdraws from a territory and the 
‘status quo’ changes, leaving a vacuum for other armed groups to take 
control over the territory. In these situations, vulnerability to trafficking 
is exacerbated (Secours Catholique, 2016). For instance, experience 
in Central America has shown how urban violence worsened after 
the peace agreements, allowing organized criminal groups to expand 
their power and influence, contributing to an increase of trafficking 
(UNODC, 2015). As a consequence of trafficking in women usually 
being overlooked as a form of conflict- related sexual violence, preven-
tion and protection measures are often absent or insufficiently addressed 
or included in peace processes and agreements. As an example, human 
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trafficking is mentioned only once in Colombia’s Agreement to End 
Conflict and Build Peace, under the section on Tax Authority, together 
with other forms of illegal economic activity. This emphasizes that the 
participation of women in the design and implementation of post- 
conflict social and economic reordering, as spelled out in multiple 
WPS resolutions (see, for example, UNSCR 1889 para. 1; UNSCR 
2122, para. 7), should be understood as including those with direct 
experience in the relevant issues, for instance trafficked persons, thereby 
supporting the linkage between trafficking and WPS.

Peacekeeping operations and humanitarian actions too can have 
negative effects, including an increase in trafficking in human beings, 
especially in women for sexual exploitation, as in the Balkans, 
when peacekeepers became implicated in trafficking (WILPF, 2012; 
Mendelson, 2005). Consequently, prevention of trafficking measures 
and a gender analysis should be mainstreamed into all policies and 
practices of humanitarian and peacekeeping operations.

Conflict can shape the way in which a country understands, 
experiences and responds to trafficking, sometimes for many years 
after hostilities have ceased. The extreme and often gender- based 
violence that takes place during conflict can set the scene for greater 
toleration of trafficking- related exploitation in so- called post- conflict 
peacetime (Gallagher, 2015, p 21). Trafficking is rarely included 
under the forms of conflict- related sexual violence to be addressed 
in planning for post- conflict reconstruction. As a consequence, 
trafficking victims are under- identified and the links between gender 
inequalities, conflict, displacement and trafficking are overlooked, 
including in peace processes. This leads to a missed opportunity for 
understanding how these dynamics work and introducing measures 
to combat them.

WPS and trafficking: the meanings of silence

The silence on trafficking in women and girls in the WPS resolutions 
remains a significant lacuna in protecting women’s fundamental rights 
and weakens the potential of WPS to bring structural transformation in 
conflict and post- conflict contexts. The question arises as to whether 
there is any value in recognizing that, as a form of gender- based vio-
lence occurring in armed conflict, trafficking in women and girls falls 
within the WPS agenda. What is the ‘value- added’ of placing trafficking 
of women and girls within the framework of WPS? On the other hand, 
what does the silence mean? Is this resounding silence a violent one? 
Does the silence itself constitute violence?
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There are evidently some downsides to explicitly bringing trafficking 
within the remit of WPS. There is the risk that this will strengthen 
the trend towards securitization and reduce still further the visibility of 
gender- based harms experienced during and post- conflict by women 
that are neither sexual violence committed as a tactic of war nor caused 
through being trafficked by terrorist or extremist groups. Another risk 
is overloading the WPS agenda, making implementation and allocation 
of adequate resources even less likely to be secured.

Nevertheless, there are a number of responses to the questions 
posed earlier that we consider to be significant for the future direc-
tion of WPS. One is that bringing trafficking into WPS provides for 
joined- up thinking across a number of different international agendas, 
grounded in international law and a rights- based approach, that centre 
on the need for prevention of gender- based violence and protection of 
women and girls against such violence in situations of armed conflict, 
displacement and post- conflict. As a form of conflict- related gender- 
based violence, an imminent risk of trafficking should be recognized 
from the outset of conflict and preventive measures automatically put 
in place from that time and maintained throughout the duration of 
the conflict and its aftermath. Further, UNSCR 2331 and UNSCR 
2388 emphasize trafficking in the context of violent extremism and 
terrorism –  notably the actions of Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant 
(ISIL, also known as Da’esh), and Al- Nusra Front (ANF) and associated 
groups and individuals (UNSCR 2331, Preamble, para. 11; UNSCR 
2388, Preamble, para. 10). Understanding trafficking of women and 
girls in the WPS framework makes it more widely applicable to all 
armed conflict. The universality of human rights emphasizes state 
obligations towards all victims of gender- based violence in armed 
conflict not just those who have been trafficked in the framework of 
extremism or in armed conflicts that are on the agenda of the Security 
Council.

Another answer is that it brings trafficking of women and girls within 
the four pillars of WPS, which are centred on ameliorating the position 
of women in armed conflict and post- conflict, including as central 
actors as well as victims of crime, and emphasizing the importance 
of the empowerment of women and women’s leadership. The SR on 
trafficking has provided practical examples and recommendations to 
states on how to better integrate a human rights- based approach to 
trafficking into the four WPS pillars and to UN bodies, civil society 
organizations and other stakeholders on how to mainstream trafficking 
into all their areas of work relating to conflict and post- conflict settings 
(UN Secretary- General, 2018).
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Finally, there is a need to unpack what the silence of the WPS 
agenda about trafficking means for women and girls who are trafficked 
at any time in the peace– conflict– post- conflict continuum. This 
silence is telling, as it sends the message that trafficking is to be dealt 
with as a security issue, separated from other forms of gendered 
violence happening during conflict, including sexual violence. This 
works against legal and moral coherence. As feminist scholars have 
argued, there is a hierarchy of crimes and hence of harms and the 
silencing of certain victims is of itself a form of violence (Henry, 2014, 
p 99). This is because the silence involves complicity in the power 
dynamics which uphold systems of oppression including sexism, 
racism, imperialism and neo- colonialism. This is why women’s 
participation is key to breaking the cycles of violence and silence 
(hooks, 1995).

It further raises a concern that women’s rights are used as an excuse 
for further military intervention, the application of sanctions or other 
coercive measures to punish those committing acts of trafficking in 
conflict- related areas. In this logic, women’s rights protection, including 
protection of trafficking victims, receives greater attention when it 
happens in conflict and in post- conflict areas because it can serve states’ 
security and countering violent extremism (CVE) agendas (Fernández, 
2019). This silence is to the detriment of those who are trafficked in 
other contexts such as for forced labour and domestic exploitation. 
States’ action to fight trafficking needs to be coherent to be effective. 
This means it needs to reconcile and integrate the different approaches 
and agendas that deal with trafficking. And human rights law is the 
glue that can help in this task.
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Note
 1 The crime control agenda is represented by the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and 

Punish Trafficking in Persons Especially Women and Children, supplementing 
the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (Palermo 
Protocol). Criticized for its failure to adequately address victims’ rights and to fully 
explore the causes and consequences of human trafficking, it also fails to incorp-
orate a gendered approach despite its title. Notwithstanding its prevalence within 
human trafficking debates, we do not address the crime control angle.
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